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ABSTRACT

This paper is devoted to a critical 
review of blood rheology and consti-
tutive models for blood based on phe-
nomenological considerations. The 
relationship between the multiphase 
properties and the mechanical char-
acteristics of blood, including shear 
thinning viscosity, yield stress, tixot-
ropy and viscoelasticity is consi-
dered. The signifi cance of the non-
-Newtonian behavior of blood in the 
circulation is also addressed.

Key-words: Blood rheology, mathe-
 matical models, shear thinning, yield 
stress, tixotropy, viscoelasticity.

INTRODUCTION

Hemorheology is the science of 
deformation and fl ow of blood and its 
formed elements. This fi eld involves 
the investigation of both the macro-
scopic behavior of blood using rheo-
metric experiments as well as its mi-
croscopic properties in vitro and in 

vivo. It also involves studies of the 
interactions among blood cellular ele-
ments and between these components 
and the endothelial cells that line 
blood vessels.

The blood circulation in the car-
diovascular system depends not only 
on the driving force of the heart and 
the architecture and mechanical 
properties of the vascular system, but 
also on the mechanical properties of 
blood itself. Whole blood is a con-
centrated suspension of formed cel-
lular elements including red blood 
cells (RBCs) or erythrocytes, white 
blood cells (WBCs) or leukocytes 
and platelets or thrombocy -tes. The 
non -Newtonian behavior of blood is 
largely due to three characteristics of 
the erythrocytes: their ability to form 
aggrega -tes (three -dimensional mi-
crostructures) when at rest or at low 
shear rates, their deformability, and 
their tendency to align in the fl ow 
direction at high shear rates. A transi-
tion in microstructure is found be-
tween these two regimes1,2. The 
shape of the erythrocytes can change 
(deform) both due to in plane stretch-
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ing of its membrane as well as from 
bending3.

As will be elaborated below, blood 
displays a shear thinning viscosity, 
viscoelasticity, thixotropy and pos-
sibly a yield stress. An understanding 
of the coupling between the blood 
composition and its physical proper-
ties is essential for developing suita-
ble constitutive models to describe 
blood behavior.

Advances in the fi eld of hemorheo-
logy are based on the evidence that 
they might be the primary cause of 
many cardiovascular diseases. In 
fact, hemorheological aberra -tions 
can easily be considered as a result 
(or an indicator) of insuffi cient circu-
latory function. Basically, patholo-
gies with hematological origin like 
leukemia, hemolytic anemia, thalas-
semia or pathologies associated with 
the risk factors of thrombosis and 
atherosclerosis like myocardial in-
farction, hypertension, strokes or 
diabetes are mainly related to distur-
bances of local homeostasis. There-
fore, the mathematical and numerical 
study of powerful, yet simple, consti-
tutive models that can capture the 
rheological response of blood over a 
range of fl ow conditions is ultimately 
recognized as an important tool for 
clinical diagnosis and therapeutic 
planning (see e.g.4,5).

To better interpret and analyze the 
experimental data on blood it is help-
ful to turn to the literature on the 
rheology of particle suspensions. For 
rigid particles, a vast amount of pub-
lished literature exists (see e.g.6). 
However, the study of suspensions 
of multiple, interacting and highly 
deformable particles such as blood, 
has received less attention and pre-
sents a challenge for both theoretical 

and computational fl uid dynamicists, 
(e.g.7).

The aim of this paper is to present 
a brief overview of the rheological 
properties of blood, including its 
non -Newtonian characteristics, and 
review some of the macroscopic 
mathematical models that have been 
proposed in the literature to model 
these features.

PHYSICAL MECHANISMS 
BEHIND THE MECHANICAL 
PROPERTIES OF BLOOD

In this section we briefl y discuss 
the physical mechanisms of erythro-
cytes that have the strongest infl u-
ence on the non -Newtonian behavior 
of whole fl owing blood at low shear 
rates.

In the presence of fi brinogen and 
globulins (two plasma proteins), 
erythrocytes have the ability to form 
a primary aggregate structure of rod 
shaped stacks of individual cells 
called rouleaux. At very low shear 
rates, the rouleaux align themselves 
in an end -to -side and side -to -side 
fashion and form a secondary struc-
ture consisting of branched three-
-dimensional (3 -D) aggrega -tes8. The 
biochemical process of rouleaux for-
mation is still unclear. It has been 
experimentally observed that these 
stacks will not form if the erythro-
cytes have been hardened or in the 
absence of fi brinogen and globulins.

For blood at rest, the 3 -D structure 
formed by the RBCs looks solid -like, 
appearing to resist fl ow until a fi nite 
level of force is applied. The applied 
stress needed to initiate fl ow, e.g. in 
simple shear, is often referred to as 
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the yield stress and, under normal 
conditions, is primarily a function of 
the hematocrit and the fi brinogen 
concentration of the plasma9. Addi-
tional factors such as the red cell 
shape, deformability and tendency to 
aggregate also infl uence the value of 
the yield stress parameter. As dis-
cussed below, the existence of a yield 
stress for fl uids in general and treat-
ment of this yield stress as a material 
parameter is a controversial issue 
(see, e.g.,10,11).

When blood begins to fl ow, the 
solid -like structure breaks into three-
-dimensional networks of various 
sizes which appear to move as indi-
vidual units and reach an equilibrium 
size for a fi xed shear rate. Increases 
in shear rate lead to a reduction in 
equilibrium size and lower effective 
viscosity. In the studies of Schmid-
-Schönbein8 at shear rates between 
5.8 and 46 s -1 each doubling of the 
shear rate resulted in a decrease in 
average aggregate size of approxi-
mately 50% (see also12 for further 
discussion).

Once the chains are broken down 
to 4 -10 cells, they are resistant to fur-
ther shearing and, at high shear rates 
they roll, rotate and tumble as units 
along with individual cells, and the 
structure visibly recoils elastically. 
A critical shear rate γ

.
max  is defi ned as 

a constant shear rate at which, effec-
tively there are no more aggregates 
(larger than 15 μm). In whole blood 
from healthy humans, different values 
are reported for this critical shear rate, 
largely in the range of 5 -100 s -1. Din-
tenfass [4] attributed this variation in 
reported values to the degree of ag-
gregation of the original sample 
which, as discussed later, is consistent 
with the thixotropic nature of blood13. 

In diseased states, the critical shear 
rate can increase substantially. For 
example, in blood samples from pa-
tients with acute myocardial infarc-
tions, the critical shear rate for disper-
sion was found to be greater than 
approximately 250 s -1 and the average 
aggregate size was larger than in the 
controls for all shear rates8,14.

The process of disaggregation un-
der increasing shear is reversible. 
When the shear rate is quasi -statically 
stepped down to lower values, the 
individual cells form shorter chains, 
then longer rouleaux and eventually 
a 3 -D microstructure14. The fi nite 
time necessary for equilibrium of the 
structure to be reached (both during 
aggregation and disaggregation) is 
responsible for the thixotropic beha-
vior of blood at low shear rates (see 
e.g.15). The associated time constants 
are a function of shear rate. The equi-
libria are found to be reached more 
rapidly at higher shear rates and more 
gradually with lower shear rates 
(e.g.4). For example, in a cone and 
plate viscometer, for shear rates be-
tween 0.01 and 1.0 s -1 the equilibrium 
distributions were found to be reached 
after time intervals of 20 to 200 sec-
onds.

Accelerating fl ow has a marked 
effect on the structure of the aggre-
gate. Under acceleration between 
fi xed shear rates, signifi cant elonga-
tion of rouleaux occurs which is not 
seen when the fl ow is held at a fi xed 
shear rate. The elongation is particu-
larly evident in rouleaux that bridge 
larger secondary structures and is 
found to arise from realignment of 
the individual cells (sliding of the 
cells from a parallel stack to a 
sheared stack) and deformation of 
individual cells (ellipsoidal defor-
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mation and eventually prolate defor-
mation). As a result of these mecha-
nisms, the aggregate length can 
increase up to three fold8. Under a 
sinusoidal variation of shear, elastic 
behaviour of the aggregates is ob-
served (e.g.2,16). While typical data 
for whole blood viscosity are ob-
tained from quasi -static shear ex-
periments, small amplitude oscilla-
tory shear experiments are used to 
measure both viscous and elastic 
properties in the regime of small de-
formations from the rest history.

In a Couette rheometer, when 
blood is subjected to a constant shear 
rate slightly above γ

.
max, the cells can 

be seen to rotate. With increasing 
shear rate, they rotate less and for 
shear rates above 230 s -1 they cease 
to rotate and remain aligned with the 
fl ow direction8.

For shear rates above 400 s -1 the 
tumbling of the individual cells is 
completely absent, they lose their 
biconcave shape, become fully 
elongated and are transformed into 
flat outstretched ellipsoids with 
major axes parallel to the flow di-
rection. At this stage the collision 
of red cells only occurs when a 
more rapidly moving cell touches a 
slower one but there are no further 
interactions between the cells. 
Close observation suggests that the 
changing cells contours are consis-
tent with a tank -treading motion of 
the cells membranes about their in-
terior, similar to a fluid drop defor-
mation2,17. The high deformability 
of erythrocytes is due to the absence 
of a nucleus, to the elastic and vis-
cous properties of its membrane 
and also to geometric factors such 
as the shape, volume and membrane 
surface area.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
OF BLOOD

Measurements of the mechanical 
properties of whole blood are techni-
cally challenging, particularly at low 
to medium shear rates where dena-
tured protein fi lms, sedimenta -tion 
and phase separation can lead to er-
roneous results. At high shear rates, 
inertial effects can be problematic. As 
a result, measuring the mechanical 
properties of blood over a wide range 
of shear rates (e.g. 0.01 – 500 s -1), can 
require the use of more than one rheo-
meter. The three most commonly used 
rheometers for blood are the concen-
tric cylinder rheometer (Couette rhe-
ometer), the cone and plate rheometer, 
and the capillary rheometer. These 
devices can be used in steady and os-
cillatory modes to measure the vis-
cosity and linear viscoelastic proper-
ties of blood, respectively. An 
overview of typical blood rheometers 
and a discussion of some of the cha-
llenges which are particular to blood 
rheometry can be found in12,15.

Viscosity of blood

The most well studied non-
-Newtonian characteristic of blood is 
its diminishing viscosity with in-
creasing shear rate, called shear thin-
ning behavior.

As discussed earlier, the mechani-
cal properties of blood are dominated 
by the 3 -D microstructure formed by 
the RBCs and general distribution of 
RBCs in the fl owing plasma. At lower 
shear rates, the behavior is controlled 
by the effect of the 3 -D RBC forma-
tions on the fl ow and the ability of 
these formations to deform and store 
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energy. At moderate to high shear 
rates, these cells are dispersed in the 
plasma and the properties of the blood 
are then infl uenced by their tendency 
to align and form layers in the fl ow, 
as well as their deformation. The im-
portance of RBCs aggregation on 
blood viscosity at low shear rates was 
clearly demonstrated by Chien18 who 
compared the viscosity of RBCs sus-
pended in heparinized plasma and 
albumin -Ringer solution (Alb). The 
normal RBCs aggregation found in 
plasma does not occur in Alb. Though 
the viscosity of plasma and Alb were 
both the same, the viscosity of the 
RBCs’ solution was greatly increased 
at low shear rates by RBCs aggrega-
tion (less than approximately 5 s -1) 
but unaffected at larger shear rates.

The effect of RBCs deformability 
on viscosity of suspensions of these 
cells was also clearly shown in18. 
Chien compared the viscosity of nor-
mal RBC in Alb and that of hardened 
RBC in Alb (presumably at zero shear 
rate). The ability of normal RBC to 
deform (change shape and stretch) 
signifi cantly decreased the viscosity 
over all shear rates tested. Fig. 1 dis-
plays the shear thinning behavior of 
whole blood as experimentally ob-
served by Chien18. Each of these data 
points represents an equilibrium val-
ue obtained at a fi xed shear rate.

In addition to shear rate, the ag-
gregate size is a function of cell 
shape, plasma composition and he-
matocrit. This is refl ected in the de-
pendence of viscosity on these same 
variables. We do not address quan-
titative results for these variables 
here, but refer the reader to refe-
rences such as4,19. Moreover, the 
viscosity of whole blood is strongly 
dependent on temperature.

Merrill et al.20 found the depen-
dence of blood viscosity on tempera-
ture to be similar to that of water for 
temperatures ranging from 10 to 40oC 
and shear rates from 1 to 100 s -1. The 
variation of plasma viscosity with tem-
perature is also known to approximate-
ly follow that of water21. For these 
reasons, blood viscosity is often re-
ported relative to the viscosity of plas-
ma or water at the same temperature.

Viscoelasticity and thixotropy of 
blood

Viscoelastic fl uids are viscous fl ui-
ds which have the ability to store and 
release energy. The viscoelasticity of 
blood at normal hematocrits is pri-
marily attributed to reversible defor-
mation of the RBCs 3D microstruc-
tures22. Elastic energy is due to the 
properties of the RBC membrane and 
the bridging mechanisms within the 
3D structure. It can also be stored in 

Fig. 1 – Variation of the relative viscosity as a function of the shear rate for normal RBC in heparini-
zed plasma (NP), normal RBC in albumin -Ringer solution (NA) and hardened RBCs in albumin -Ringer 
solution (HA) at a temperature of 37oC, hematocrit Ht=45% using a Couette viscometer (reproduced 
from Chien [18], with permission)
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the deformation of individual RBC, 
though this is not believed to play an 
appreciable role unless the RBC con-
centration is signifi cantly elevated 
above normal physiological levels23. 
However, these properties are of rela-
tively small magnitude and to date 
they have generally only been mea-
sured in the context of linear vis-
coelasticity. By shear rates of the 
order of 10 s -1 the elastic nature of 
blood is negligible as evidenced by a 
merging of the oscillatory and steady 
fl ow viscosities.

The reader is referred to22 for a 
review of the dependence of blood 
viscoelasticity on factors such as 
temperature, hematocrit and RBC 
properties.

While the linear viscoelastic func-
tions are relatively straightforward to 
obtain in the rheometers referred above, 
it should be emphasized that blood 
fl ow in the circulatory system is rarely 
in the regime applicable for linear vis-
coelasticity theory. The linear elastic 
material constants are indicative of as-
pects of the microstructure and there-
fore can be used as a method of quan-
tifying blood properties. However, 
ultimately, there is a need to consider 
the fi nite viscoelastic behavior of blood, 
if viscoelastic constitutive equations 
are going to be used to model blood 
behavior in the circulatory system.

The formation of the three-
-dimensional microstructure and the 
alignment of the RBCs are not instan-
taneous, which gives blood its thixo-
tropic behavior. Essentially we refer 
to thixotropy as the dependence of 
the material properties on the time 
over which shear has been applied. 
This dependence is due to the fi nite 
time required for the 3 -D structure of 
blood to form and breakdown24.

Yield stress of blood

The behavior of a number of fl uids 
at low shear stress, including blood, 
has led researchers to believe in the 
existence of a critical value of stress 
below which the fl uid will not fl ow. 
This critical stress level, called the 
yield value or yield, is typically trea-
ted as a material property (constant) 
of the fl uid. An extensive description 
of methods for measuring yield stress 
is given in25. Briefl y, there are two 
categories of methods: indirect metho-
ds and direct methods. In indirect 
methods, the shear stress versus shear 
rate curve is back extrapolated to 
zero, possibly using a specifi c consti-
tutive model or simple linear approxi-
mation. Sometimes the yield stress is 
set to the lowest measured shear 
stress26. In direct methods, an attempt 
is made to directly measure the shear 
stress at which the fl uid begins to 
fl ow.

Reported values for the yield 
stress of blood vary greatly ranging 
from 0.002 to 0.40 dynes/cm2, see 
e.g.4. This variation has been attribu-
ted to artifacts arising from interac-
tions between the RBCs and surfaces 
of the rheometer21 as well as the ex-
perimental method used to measure 
the yield stress.

The large range seen for blood is 
consistent with results for other fl uids 
where this spread is attributed to the 
experimental methodology, the crite-
rion used to defi ne the yield stress, 
and the length of time over which the 
experiment is run24. A true material 
constant should be independent of 
these factors and these results have 
called into serious question the treat-
ment of the yield stress as a material 
parameter. Dintenfass4 appears to be 
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the fi rst to question the appropriate-
ness of such a material constant for 
blood. He suggested that rather than 
treating the yield stress as a constant, 
it should be considered as a function 
of time. This time dependence is con-
sistent with the link between yield 
stress and thixotropy proposed years 
later by other researchers27.

CONSTITUTIVE MODELS 
FOR BLOOD

As discussed earlier, the presence 
of the formed elements in blood leads 
to some signifi cant and fascinating 
changes in its rheological properties. 
In this section, we discuss constitu-
tive models introduced to capture one 
or more of these properties.

We assume that all macroscopic 
length and time scales are suffi cient-
ly large compared to length and time 
scales at the level of the individual 
erythrocyte so that the continuum hy-
pothesis holds. Thus the models pre-
sented here are not appropriate in the 
capillary network. For an overview 
of hemorheology in the microcircula-
tion we refer the reader to the review 
articles of Popel and Johnson28 and 
Pries and Secomb29.

Since both the shear thinning and 
viscoelastic properties diminish rapi-
dly as the 3D microstructure of RBCs 
breaks down, it is important to con-
sider in which fl ow regimes and clin-
ical situations the non -Newtonian 
properties of blood will be important. 
RBCs would need to be subjected to 
shear rates below 1 s -1 per period suf-
fi cient for these structures to form 
and alter the fl ow. Schmid– Schön-
bein and co -workers30 found the half-
-time for aggregate formation to be 

3 -5 s for normal blood and 0.5 -1.5 s 
for pathological blood samples. In 
their experiments, the time for aggre-
gation was measured after samples 
were exposed to an abrupt drop in 
shear rate from 460 s -1 to approxi-
mately zero.

The blood circulation time for hu-
mans is on the order of minutes, so 
for normal blood, the RBC structure 
will be broken down in the majority 
of the arterial system and only exist 
in regions of the circulation where 
there are stable recirculation zones 
with shear rates signifi cantly below 
1 s -1 (see12 for more details).

Possible locations where the non-
-Newtonian behavior will be signifi -
cant include segments of the venous 
system and stable vortices down-
stream of some stenosis and in the 
sacs of some aneurysms. For various 
pathologies, the 3D microstructure 
formed by the RBC is substantially 
stronger than for normal blood. For 
these patients, it is possible the 3D 
microstructure will exist in more 
widespread regions of the circulatory 
system. Increased RBC aggregation 
has been observed for patients with 
infections, trauma, burns, diabetes 
mellitus, AIDS and other diseases31. 
The quantifi cation of the mechanical 
response of blood (shear thinning, 
viscoelasticity) can also be important 
for patient diagnosis22.

As a fi rst step towards the macros-
copic modeling of blood fl ow we 
consider the equations given by

 (1)

in a domain Ω  R3 representing the 
lumen of the vessel. These equations 
express the conservation of li near 
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momentum and mass (or incompress-
ibility condition) for isothermal fl ows 
and are completed with appropriate 
initial and boundary conditions. Here 
u(x,t) and p(x,t) denote the blood ve-
locity and pressure in Ω, with t ≥ 0, ρ 
is the blood density and τ is the extra-
-stress tensor accoun ting for differ-
ences in behavior from a purely in-
viscid, incompressible fl uid. To close 
system (1) we require a constitutive 
equation relating the state of stress to 
the kinematic varia bles such as rate 
of deformation of fl uid elements. The 
aim of this section is to review some 
of the macros copic models suitable 
for blood fl ow under certain fl ow 
conditions.

Generalized Newtonian and yield 
stress models

The simplest constitutive model 
for incompressible viscous fl uids is 
based on the assumption that the ex-
tra stress tensor is proportional to the 
symmetric part of the velocity gra-
dient,

τ = 2μD (2)

where μ is the (constant) viscosity 
and D = ( u + uT) / 2 is the rate of 
deformation tensor. The substitution 
of (2) in the linear momentum equa-
tion (1) leads to the well -known 
Navier -Stokes equations for an in-
compressible viscous fl uid. As al-
ready discussed this set of equations 
is commonly used with some justifi -
cation to describe blood fl ow in the 
heart and healthy arteries. However, 
under certain experimental or physio-
logical conditions, particularly at low 
shear rates, blood exhibits relevant 
non -Newtonian characteristics and 

more complex constitutive models 
need to be used.

The most general constitutive 
model of the form τ = τ ( u) which 
satisfi es invariance requirements32 
can be written as

τ = φ1(IID,IIID)D+φ2(IID,IIID)D2 (3)

where IID and IIID are the second and 
third principal invariants of D

And trD ≡ 0 for isochoric mo-
tions. Incompressible fl uids of the 
form (3) are called Reiner -Rivlin 
fl ui ds. They include Newtonian fl u-
ids as a particular case, correspond-
ing to φ1 constant and φ2 ≡ 0.

The behavior of real fl uids impose 
some restrictions on the material 
functions φ1 and φ2. In fact, there is 
no evidence of real fl uids with non-
-zero values of φ2 and the dependence 
on the value of IIID is often neglec-
ted32. As a result, attention is usually 
restricted to a special class of Reiner-
-Rivlin fluids called generalized 
Newtonian fl uids, for which

τ = 2 μ (γ·) D  (4)

where γ· is the shear rate (a measure 
of the rate of deformation) defi ned 
by

 (5)

and μ(γ·) is a shear dependent visco-
sity function (for isochoric motions  
IID is not a positive quantity).

One of the simplest generalized 
Newtonian fl uids is the power -law, 
for which the viscosity function is 
given by
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μ (γ·) = K γ· n–1  (6)

where the positive constants n and K 
are termed the power -law index and 
consistency, respectively. This model 
includes, as a particular case, the con-
stant viscosity fluid (Newtonian) 
when n=1. For n<1 it leads to a 
monotonic decreasing function of the 
shear rate (shear thinning fl uid) and 
for n>1 the viscosity increases with 
shear rate (shear thickening fl uid). 
The shear thinning power -law model 
is often used for blood, due to the 
analytical solutions easily obtained 
for its governing equations, but it pre-
dicts an unbounded viscosity at zero 
shear rate and zero viscosity when 
(γ·) → ∞, which is unphysical.

One of the most successful viscos-
ity laws for blood is an extension of 
the power -law model due to Walburn 
and Schneck33. In addition to the 
shear rate, they considered the depen-
dence of the viscosity on the hemat-
ocrit (Ht) and total protein minus 
albumin (TPMA) content through the 
parameter K and n in (6). Using a 
nonlinear regression analysis they 
found that shear rate and hematocrit 
were the two most important factors 
in decreasing order of importance. 
Based on these two factors, they for-
mulated the following expressions of 
K and n,

K = C1 exp(C2Ht), n = 1 – C3Ht  (7)

Fig. 2 shows a comparison of vis-
cosity functions μ(γ·) for the power-
-law model (6) using material con-
stants provided by Kim et al.34 (Kim) 
and Liepsch and Moravec35 (LM) for 
human blood. Representative viscosi-
ty curves for the Walburn -Schneck 
model (WS)33 with factors depending 

on hematocrit (7) are also shown. The 
viscosity functions obtained from33 
and34 for Ht = 40% are quite close. In 
contrast, those in34 and35 for Ht = 45% 
are substantially different, likely due 
to the lower temperatures used in33 
compared to those in35.

Viscosity functions with bounded 
and non -zero limiting values of vis-
cosity can be written in the general 
form

μ (γ·) = μ∞ + (μ0 – μ∞)F(γ·)

or, in non -dimensional form as

Here μ0 and μ∞ are the asymptotic 
viscosity values at zero and infi nite 
shear rates and F(γ·) is a shear depen-
dent function, satisfying the follow-
ing natural limit conditions

  and  

Different choices of the function 
F(γ·) correspond to different models 

Fig. 2 – Comparison of viscosity functions μ(γ·) for the power -law model (6) using material constants 
provided obtained by curve fi t to experiments.
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for blood fl ow, with material cons-
tants quite sensitive and depending 
on a number of factors including he-
matocrit, temperature, plasma viscosi-
ty, age of RBCs, exercise level, gen-
der or disease state.

Table 1 summarizes some of the 
most common generalized Newtonian 
models that have been considered in 
the literature for the shear dependent 
viscosity of whole human blood. Va-
lues for the material constants given 
in this table were obtained by Cho and 
Kensey36 for a compilation of human 
and canine blood (Ht ranging from 
33 -45%), using a nonlinear least 
squares analysis.

Yield stress models can be useful 
to model blood fl ow in low shear rate 
regions. Yield stress materials require 
a fi nite shear stress τY (the yield stress) 
to start fl owing. A relatively simple, 
and physically relevant yield criterion 
is given by | |IIτ  = τY, where IIY is 
the second invariant of the extra 
stress tensor τ. The most common 
yield stress model for blood is the 
Casson’s model37 which, in simple 
shear has the form

The Newtonian constitutive 
equation is a special case of the 
Casson equation with τY set to zero, 
in which case μN is the Newtonian 
viscosity. Through this model 
blood behaves rigidly until the 
yield criterion is satisfied, after 
which it displays a shear thinning 
behavior.

Other yield stress models like 
Bingham or Herschel -Bulkley mod-
els are also used for blood (see 
e.g.12,15) as well as the constitutive 
model developed by Quemada38 us-
ing a semi -phenomenological ap-
proach, with the apparent viscosity 
given by

where μF, φ and γ·c are the viscosity 
of the suspending fluid, the volume 
concentration of the dispersed 
phase and a critical shear rate, 
respec tively.

As discussed earlier, the existence 
of a yield stress and its use as a mate-
rial parameter is a controversial is-
sue, since measurements of the yield 
stress are expected to be quite sensi-
tive to the microstructure of the 
blood prior to yielding, which is in 
turn expected to be sensitive to both 
the shear rate history as well as 
time27.

1

0

( ) sinh ( )

0

( ) 1
1 ( )m

0

( ) 1
(1 ( ) )m a

2 ( 1)/2

0

( ) (1 ( ) ) n

( 1)/

0

( ) (1 ( ) )a n a

Table 1 – Material constants for various generalized Newtonian models for blood 
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Viscoelastic and thixotropic models

None of the models in the pre-
vious section accounts for either the 
viscoelasticity or the thixotropy of 
blood. A number of nonlinear vis-
coelastic constitutive models for 
blood are now available but because 
of their complexity we will avoid 
presenting the mathematical details 
here, providing instead a summary of 
the relevant literature.

One of the simplest rate type mo-
dels accounting for the viscoelastic-
ity of blood is the Maxwell model

 (8)

where λ1 is the relaxation time and 
δ(.) / δt stands for the so -called con-
vected derivative, a generalization of 
the material time derivative, chosen 
so that δτ / δt is objective under a su-
perposed rigid body motion and the 
resulting second -order tensor is sym-
metric15.

A more general class of rate type 
models, called Oldroyd type models, 
are defi ned by

 (9)

where the material coeffi cient λ2 de-
notes the retardation time and is such 
that 0 ≤ λ2 < λ1. The Oldroyd type fl u-
ids can be considered as Maxwell fl u-
ids with additional viscosity. These 
models contain the previous two mo-
dels (2) and (8) as particular cases.

Thurston39 was among the earliest 
to recognize the viscoelastic nature of 
blood and that the viscoelastic behav-
ior is less prominent with increasing 
shear rate. He proposed a generalized 
Maxwell model that was applicable 
to one dimensional fl ow simulations 

and observed later that, beyond a 
critical shear rate, the nonlinear be-
havior is related to the microstruc-
tural changes that occur in blood40. 
Thurston’s work was suggested to be 
more applicable to venous or low 
shear unhealthy blood fl ow than to 
arterial fl ows. Recently, a generalized 
Maxwell model related to the micro-
structure of blood, inspired on the 
behavior of transient networks in 
polymers, and exhibiting shear thin-
ning, viscoelastici -ty and thixotropy, 
has been derived by Owens41.

Other viscoelastic constitutive 
models of differential type, suitable 
for describing blood rheology have 
been proposed in the recent literature. 
The empirical three constant generali-
zed Oldroyd -B model studied in42 
belongs to this class. It has been ob-
tained by fi tting experimental data in 
one dimensional fl ows and generali-
zing such curve fi ts to three dimen-
sions. This model captures the shear 
thinning behavior of blood over a 
large range of shear rates but it has 
its limitations, given that the relaxa-
tion times do not depend on the shear 
rate, which does not agree with ex-
perimental observations. The model 
developed by Anand and Rajagopal43 
in the general thermodynamic frame-
work stated in44 includes relaxation 
times depending on the shear rate and 
gives good agreement with experi-
mental data in steady Poiseuille and 
oscillatory fl ows.

CONCLUSIONS

In this short review the material 
properties of human blood and in par-
ticular its shear viscosity, elasticity 
and thixotropy have been discussed 
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in terms of the complex evolving mi-
crostructure, and especially of the 
deforming and migrating red blood 
cells in their different states of ag-
gregation. We conclude that the most 
promising rheological models are 
those developed from an underlying 
microstructure similar to that of 
blood. Some existing gaps can be 
identifi ed as signifi cant challenges 
for the development of new rheologi-
cal models to be used in large -scale 
numerical simula -tions.

1. Although attention has been de-
voted to the measurement of some of 
the basic macroscopic rheological 
properties of blood, especially in fl ow 
regimes where non -Newtonian ef-
fects are most likely to be observed, 
there is urgent need for further ex-
perimental data to validate the cur-
rent rheological models and provide 
a rational basis for the further devel-
opment of microstructural models.

2. The transition from the non-
-Newtonian to the Newtonian viscos-
ity character of blood should be bet-
ter investigated, since a variation on 
the critical value of the shear rate ap-
pears in literature to address this is-
sue. The availability of reliable mea-
surements of quantities such as the 
velocity, wall shear stress and pres-
sure in well characterized physiologi-
cal fl ows (in vivo) is essential in CFD 
studies of blood fl ow in the cardio-
vascular system.

3. A suitable account of the mathe-
matical structure of the systems of 
equations derived from the constitu-
tive models for blood must be con-
sidered. These systems, closed with 
appropriate initial and boundary con-
ditions, are highly nonlinear and the 
development of well adapted stable, 
accurate and affordable numerical 

methods is of the greatest importance. 
Parallel algorithms and fast large-
-scale computing platforms, opening 
up new possibilities in simulation and 
visualization, become crucial when 
using non -Newtonian solvers for 
blood.
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